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book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1913 Excerpt: .eye alone can
produce a straight stick from what otherwise is a tangled, worthless, twisted shrub. Umbrella
handles utilize waste from cane stock and thus the two industries are frequently combined. Several
woods, however, such as mahogany and ebony, are used for umbrella handles and not for walking
sticks. Beech contributes over 90 per cent of the wood reported in Table 36, and it goes almost
exclusively into whip stock. Beech is elastic, easily worked, does. not check or warp badly, is
moderately strong and makes splendid whip stocks and umbrella sticks. Its abundance and
cheapness ($23.16 f. o. b. factory) commend it above other superior but more expensive woods like
sugar maple and birch. New York State forests alone contribute this important species to these
industries. Bamboo is contributed by China and Japan, partridge wood comes from South
America, Malacca from Southern Asia, Whanges from...
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It is fantastic and great. It is writter in easy words and phrases instead of confusing. I am just delighted to explain how this is actually the best book i have
got read through during my individual life and might be he finest publication for ever.
-- Pr of. Mur l Sha na ha n DDS
This pdf is definitely not easy to get started on studying but quite entertaining to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ms. Fa tima Er dma n
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